Abstract: Today in the digital era of computing, most of the network attacks are caused by sniffing the sensitive data over the network. Among various types of sniffing attacks, ARP sniffing causes most of the LAN attacks (wired and wireless LAN coexist). ARP sniffing causes poisoning of ARP cache or spoofing. Through ARP sniffing, the attacker tries to know the (IP, MAC) pair of victim's system available in ARP table or ARP request-reply packet passed over the network and either exploits victim's resources or creates a situation to deny victim's services for its legitimate users. This in-turn causes MITM, DoS or DDoS attacks. The major cause for these attacks is lack of effective authentication mechanisms with ARP or RARP protocols used for address resolution. This paper provides the working principle of ARP protocol and a method to mitigate the attacks caused by ARP cache poisoning. The proposed framework compares the IP-MAC pair in the ARP and Ethernet headers and if any fake entry is suspected, the information is updated in the fake list and a message is sent to the gateway or router to alert it from cache poisoning attacks.
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Introduction
ARP and RARP are the address resolution protocol and reverse address resolution protocol respectively. If two hosts wish to communicate then they must know the communicating entity's (IP, MAC) pair. This is not an issue if the communicating party knows either the network layer address (IP) or the link layer address (MAC), as the other can be obtained with the help of tele-communication protocols ARP or RARP. When A knows only the IP address of the communicating host B, the host A can obtain B's MAC address by broadcasting an ARP request query to all the other nodes in the network. Now it first checks the IP-MAC pair in the ARP cache. If found the communicating host will make use of the details in the entry otherwise a broadcast message is sent. On receiving the query if IP address match of B is found, B will send a unicast message in the form of ARP reply packet with its MAC address to A. When A knows only the MAC address of the communicating host B, the host A can obtain B's IP address in the similar way through RARP protocol. ARP and RARP protocols maintains a table of IP and MAC addresses of all hosts in the network, so if any request-reply made to these protocols is updated to all the hosts in the network. Each time a request is made by new host for IP-MAC address an entry is made in the ARP table of the host which maintains <IP, MAC> of hosts retrieved using ARP request and reply messages. The working principle of ARP is depicted in Figure 1 . Since the ARP is used for servicing within a single network boundary, it is placed in the internet protocol suite's link layer. ARP or RARP provides better service to its users if there are no compromised nodes in the network. The problem arises when a malicious host is on the network looking for IP/MAC address of victim to exploit it. The malicious node can devastate the entire network causing various ARP attacks through cache poisoning. The stateless nature of ARP protocol (Leon et al., 2015) accepts requests and responses irrespective of legitimacy checking for originality is the cause for the vulnerability. Some of the most prevalent ARP attacks include man-in-the-middle (MITM) attacks, MAC cloning or spoofing attacks, denial of service (DoS) attacks to the intended users (Prabadevi and Jeyanthi, 2014) and impersonating the legitimate host in the network (Ortega et al., 2009) . Distributed DoS (DDoS) attacks occur when vulnerabilities to ARP affects the distributed systems connected in the LAN (Abad and Bonilla, 2007) . DoS and its variants remain the root cause for most of the attacks to LAN through ARP information leakage. Normally MAC spoofing takes place when an attacker tries to impersonate a host which is been shut down by DoS attack.
The ARP cache entries expire based on the operating system used. Typically it expires after 20 minutes to billet the hosts with dynamic IP assignments (Abad and Bonilla, 2007) . Whereas in some operating system the expiration timer is reset for every time an entry is made to the cache (Abad and Bonilla, 2007) . When the request for MAC addresses arise from any host, first and foremost the corresponding host's ARP cache is checked for data, if match found the MAC address is automatically retrieved otherwise ARP request-reply process takes place.
Although various mechanisms for combatting these attacks in the form of hardware switches or software like intrusion prevention and detection systems, specialised tools, port security feature or enhanced ARP protocols are available, still there is no 100% solution to these attacks (Leon et al., 2015) .
The document is organised as follows: Section 2 provides the brief introduction to ARP protocol, various attacks and mitigation techniques, Section 3 describes the proposed work, Section 4 provides the experiments results and screenshots and Section 5 concludes with further work.
Address resolution protocol

ARP -an overview
By design the telecommunication protocol ARP is stateless, because it will process any unicast reply though it has not sent corresponding broadcast messages over the network. This is the loophole for the attackers to sit on the network and exploit either a single host or even abolish entire network itself. The ARP packet format is specified in Figure 2 As per RFC 826 (Plummer, 1982) , the IP-MAC pair received through unicast ARP reply will be mapped onto the host's ARP table only if the communicating host's IP address in its ARP table; otherwise the reply is thrown away. Some exceptional cases of ARP viz., gratuitous ARP and proxy ARP that works violating the procedure specified in RFC 826 (Abad and Bonilla, 2007) . In proxy ARP, the router will respond to the ARP queries on behalf of hosts on the other side irrespective of gateway configuration without the knowledge of the hosts. The gratuitous ARP is used by the hosts willing to join the network through dynamic IP address and to ensure that its dynamic IP is not been used by any other hosts in the network (Abad and Bonilla, 2007) . Gratuitous ARP is the request message in which both sender and receiver IP address will be the same and destination MAC field will hold the broadcast address (Salim et al., 2012) . The protocol does not have any mechanism to retain the consistency between the addresses in ARP packet header and Ethernet header. The uncorrelated addresses in the headers remain unnoticed (Trabelsi, 2011) . This remains more advantageous to the attackers.
There are two types of entries for ARP table or cache viz., static and dynamic. The entries in the former remain unchanged until next system boot, whereas in the latter the entries keep changing frequently.
Experimental analysis of traditional ARP
The working procedure of ARP is analysed by using network simulator GNS3 1.4 Orc3 and packet analyser Wireshark 1.12.7. The initial network configuration is as follows: two VPCS with IP addresses 192.168.0.2 and 172.168.0.1 connected to R1 (192.168 .0.1) and R2 (172.168.0.2) respectively. The VPCS are connected to routers via Ethernet switches (Ethernet0) which are dynamic emulated Ethernet switches. The gateway addresses are 10.0.1.1 and 10.0.1.2. R1 and R2 are CISCO routers c3725. The switches and routers are connected using fast Ethernet ports f0/0 and f0/1. The network setup is depicted in Figure 3 . All the devices are connected and the routers are configured. Static routing is performed, so that whenever PC1 and PC2 want to communicate, it can be done via R1 and R2 respectively. Now Wireshark is used to capture all the packets following from PC1 to destination. Before starting the Wireshark the ARP caches of R1, R2, PC1 and PC2 are cleared The ARP request and reply messages transferred among various nodes in the network is depicted in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . This is analysed when PC1 pings to PC2. The communication takes place via routers. The figures Figure 5 through Figure 7 depicts how the host in a network introduces itself through gratuitous ARP packets and after updating the ARP table, the ICMP ping messages are transferred from PC1 to PC2 as in Figure 8 . Notes: Figure 6 depicts the fratuitous ARP reply by R1. This is a broadcast message of R1 192.168.0.1, which will be delivered to all the nodes in the network and the nodes will update their ARP table with this information. The ARP poisoning to the routers can be done and analysed by using Ettercap with GNS3 and Wireshark.
ARP cache poisoning or ARP spoofing attacks
ARP cache poisoning refers to poisoning the ARP table when a malevolent host makes an incorrect IP-MAC pair entry onto its table. It is also termed as spoofing when then poisoned or spoofed entry is used exploit the other host's ARP cache. The ARP cache poisoning attack is depicted in Figure 9 . The attacker first makes a forged entry with spoofed address; the target host considering it as a legitimate response updates its own cache though the correct one already exists. The malevolent host can even send some ARP reply with spoofed IP-MAC bindings to corrupt the victim's cache. This happens when OS accepts the request without guarantying that a prior request was sent for this reply (Trabelsi, 2011) . Because of this feature of ARP it is vulnerable to devastating attacks.
ARP poisoning-based MITM and DoS attacks
MITM attack is usually performed to snort the traffic in the network; consequently exploits the victims' system by redirecting to malevolent host. This is executed as follows: the attacker uses some sniffers to capture the packets and redirects them to the destined receiver. The actual source and destination host is not aware of this activity. MITM is depicted in Figure 10 . The ARP In this scenario, the attacker can poison the ARP cache of victims by sending the fake packet, without redirecting. In turn the victims will be sending their messages to unintended destination. DoS can be mounted, since A's cache is exploited by C and A's message is not received by the intended receiver B. If the attacker plays the same role by sending bogus ARP request packets from more than one compromised nodes, the victim 'A' can deny its services to all the other intended hosts in the network. This is the variant of DoS, DDoS attacks.
ARP poisoning-based host impersonation
By ARP spoofing, the attacker can impersonate as host by responding to other hosts trying to communicate with the victim host. By this the victim host may not be providing legitimate services to its intended users. Apart from the attacks mentioned there are some more attacks like broadcast attacks, MAC spoofing attacks caused by ARP Spoofing. The attacker can spoof the MAC address of the victim which is already been under DoS. Here the attacker hiding his own identity by MAC spoofing/cloning (Salim et al., 2012) can receive or even send messages to other nodes in the network. The attacker can advertise fake services.
Several solutions to detect and prevent this ARP poisoning attacks exists such as monitoring the ARP cache, ICMP ping restriction (Kumar and Tapaswi, 2012; Chomsiri, 2008) , enhancements to ARP protocol like S-ARP (Bruschi et al., 2003) , E-ARP (Nam et al., 2010) , TARP (Lootah et al., 2007) , GDPS (Salim et al., 2012) using gratuitous ARP packet, S-DHCP and anti-dote approach (Abad and Bonilla, 2007) . The solution to overcome ARP poisoning-based MITM, a centralised ARP server is used and it successfully prevents MITM (Kumar et al., 2012) . E-ARP prevents gateway MAC poisoning attack by conflict resolution using voting mechanism but consumes more memory.
1 Counterfeiting internetworking device gateway to spoof other computers on the network by fake ARP request and ARP reply packets to vanish entire network. This may even lead to DoS attack.
2 The attacker impersonates the other host, by sending spurious packets to the gateway and makes fake entry in the gateway's ARP cache.
3 Using one host to fake another computer and launch an MITM attack.
4 Flood attacks/broadcast attacks. The proposed framework in Figure 11 has the following:
1 packet capture and analysis 2 Update_ARP cache 3 Update_Fake_list 4 Broadcast_ARP_Alert_Message.
Packet capture and analysis
Consider Figure 1 Here the target MAC is specified with broadcast address ff:ff:ff:ff:ff:ff. On receiving this packet, this module captures the packet and first ensures it is an ARP packet by applying filters.
Working Procedure:
Variables: arp_IPA,Eth_IPD,Eth_IPD. arp_IPD, arp_MACA, arp_MACD, Eth_IPA, Eth_IPD
When A wants to know D's MAC:
// sender → arp_IPA,arp_MACA and Eth_IPA, Eth_MACA // target → arp_IPD, arp_MACD and Eth_IPD, Eth_MACD
Step 1:
send ARP_Request_Message (ARP Header, Ethernet Header); //opcode = 1
Step 2: /*At D*/ packet_cap_analysis();
Decode_the _packet();
Step 3 Step 4 : /*At A*/ // sender→ arp_IPD, arp_MACD and Eth_IPD, Eth_MACD //target→ arp_IPA,arp_MACA and Eth_IPA, Eth_MACA
Repeat
Step 2 and Step 3;
Step 5: Clear the ARP-Cache for every 10 minutes
The crux of this module is, it checks whether the IP-MAC pair received in the ARP header and Ethernet header matches. Based on the match result, it will make a call either to Update_ARP_cache module or Update_Fake_list module and sends a message about this mimicking to the router. So the router either redirects the packet or drops it.
Update_ARP_cache and Update_Fake_list
If the ARP header IP-MAC pair and Ethernet header IP-MAC pair matches, the host D updates its ARP table and generates a unicast reply message as: If the entry does not match, then it is added to fake_list. This fake list is updated every time a forged message arrives. If a fake message arrives more than once then Broadcast_Alert message is called to deliver this information to every node in the network. This feature helps to avoid the future attacks on other victims in the same network by the same group of handlers. The address will be updated to cache if it is by Gratuitous ARP packet. This ensures authenticity to ARP messages.
Broadcast_Alert_Message
If the ARP header IP-MAC pair and Ethernet header IP-MAC pair does not match, then D will discard/ drop the packet and generate a unicast message to its router about the fake pair. Meanwhile it maintains a list of fake IP-MAC pair. For each time it checks the fake-list for IP-MAC pair, if it matches then generates a Broadcast_Alert_Message to be sent over the network to avoid other hosts from updating its ARP cache with this fake packets. A sends this message continuously with certain frequency, so that it can reach the hosts in the network before the attacker tries to launch any attacks.
By this the MITM and host impersonation can be avoided which in turn avoids the DoS attacks. This will be safe because the router or gateway will be intimated about the fraudulent source by a unicast message, which will also be cross checked for legitimacy.
When a new node is linked to the network, gratuitous ARP packet is sent to update the hosts in the network with new host's information. To avoid attacks through gratuitous ARP, these packets are also captured and analysed before updating the other hosts and gateways ARP cache.
In traditional ARP, the cache is cleared for every 20 minutes irrespective of the operating system, this can be reduced to 10 minutes and after each check for new ARP request, the existing entry can be replaced with new one only if it satisfies the constraints. This time limit can be further increased or decreased based on the nature of the network i.e. either static or dynamic.
In the proposed method the Ethernet header and ARP header are compared for assuring the authenticate reception of packets. In addition it maintains a fake list which is needed for sustaining the long term security in the network until it is destroyed. This fake list entry is cleared only when the network communication vanishes or for the long lived connections it will be automatically cleared based on the communication. This is to avoid the extra cost incurred in maintaining the fake list.
Conclusions and future work
This paper provides a brief overview of ARP poisoning attacks with demonstration of traditional ARP using GNS3 and Wireshark. The ARP poisoning attacks can be examined using Ettercap or Wincap. Based on the working principle of ARP and attacks to its environment, a simple procedure to prevent these attacks has been proposed. The proposed work will be cost effective and avoids host impersonation, DoS attacks and MITM attacks caused by ARP cache poisoning. Since it clears the cache every 10 minutes, the ARP table has to be updated each time a new host communicates in the network. Though this can be a loophole for the attackers, the checking of Ethernet header information with ARP header information, they will go vain without any information being retrieved. This will be an authenticated method which avoids most of the attacks by cache poisoning.
The future work is to implement the procedure proposed model by enhancing the packet format in the ARP protocol and to evaluate this on a live network.
